DWC Issues Third Revision to Copy Service Fee Schedule Regulations with Additional 15-Day Public Comment Period

Following a public hearing on July 1, 2014 and a review of comments from previous 15-day public comment periods, the Division of Workers’ Compensation (DWC) has made revisions to its Copy Service Fee Schedule regulations. Members of the public are invited to present written comments regarding the proposed modifications to dwcrules@dir.ca.gov until 5 p.m. on Friday, February 13.

Proposed revisions include the following:

- Bills must now include the county of registration of professional photocopier certificates so that professional photocopier status can be verified more easily.
- 30-day requests from injured workers for employer or claims records must be written.
- Transcript fees have been reduced from $150 to $100 for transcripts up to 33 pages.
- DWC fees for CDs of electronic records have been eliminated.

The notice and text of the regulations can be found on the proposed regulations page.
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